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SYNOPSIS
Tarzan ape-man, who h\ed m the Afri-

can Jungle twenty >ears, is retuining to
Euiope after renouncing his bii thiight as
Lord Gie;stoke for the sake of Jane Por-

1913, by W. G. Chapman __
what you may~lhreaT;eu me witn, you
know that I am a good woman After
tonight you will not dare to annoy me,
for I shall tell llaoul all. He will un-
detstand, and then, M Nikolas, be-

ter, engaged to hl8 cousin, William Clay-
ton. He a&sists Count de Coude and ihe
countess against their enemy, Nikolas
Koltoff

In Paris D'Arnot, Tarzati'fi friend, re-
proves him for giving up his position in
the \\oild Tainan asseits his preference
lor jungle life

Hokofl tries to have Tarzan assassinat-
ed, but the ape-man's enormous strength
and agility fcave him. D'Arnot receives a
letter from Clayton
are to be married.

The latter and Jane

__^ (Cwttoued From Yesterday.}
"Have not his attempted crimes

•gainst you and your husband forfeit-
ed whatever rights the bonds of kin-
•blp might have accorded him?" asked

ware!"
"You shall tell him nothing," said

Rokoff. "I bave this affair now, and
with the help of one of your'servants
n-hom I may trust it will lack nothing
In the telling when the time comes
that the details of the sw orn evidence
shall be poured iuto your husband's
ears. The other affair sened its pur-
pose well We now have something
tangible to work on, Olga. A real af-
fair—and you a trusted wife. Shame,
Olga!" And the brute laughed.

So the countess told her count noth-
ing, and matters were worse than they
had beet). From a vague fear her
mind was transferred to a very tangi-
ble one. It may be, too, that con-Tarzan. "The fact tbat you are his, . , . , . - , ,

•istor Las not deterred him from geek- science ̂ elped to enlar*« « out of fll1

ing to besmirch your honor. You owe proportions,
him no loyalty, tnadame."

"Ah, but there is that other reason.
If I owe him no loyalty, though he be
coy brother, I cannot so easily disavow
the fear I hold blm in because of a
certain episode in my life of which he
is cognizant

"I might as well tell you all," she
resumed after a pause, "for I see that
It is in my heart to tell you sooner or
later. I was educated in a content
While there I met a man whom I sup
posed to be a gentleman. I knew lit-
tle or nothing about men and less

F
CHAPTER V.

A Plot Against a Woman.
OR a month Tarzan TV as a regu-

lar and very welcome devotee
at the shrine of the beautiful
Countess de Coude. Often he

met other members of the select little
coterie that dropped lu for tea of an
afternoon. More often Olga found de-
vices that would give her an hour of
Tar/an alone. She grew to speculate
much upon the strange force which
seemed to attract her toward the gray

about love. I got it into my foolish > 6yed stranger. She did not wish to
head that I loved this man, and at his j ]0ve him, nor did she wish his love,
urgent request I ran away with him. | He was honorable and chivalrous. She
We were to have been married. , was not afraid of him. That she could

"I was with him just three hours- j trust him she had felt instinctively
all in the. daytime and in public places' froin the first.
—railroad stations and upon a train, j from a distance Hokoff had watched
When we reached our destination, \ this growing intimacy with malicious
where we were to have been married, g)ee. Ever since he had learned that
two officers stepped up to my escort as
we descended from the train and
placed him under arrest. They took
me also, but when I bad told my story

Tarzan knew tbat he was as Russian
spy there had been added to bis hatred
for the ape-man a great fear that he
would expose him. He was but wait-

tber did not detain me, other than to jng n0w until the moment was pro-
send me back to the convent under the | pitious for a master stroke,
care of a matron. It seemed that the Tarzan was nearer to contentment
man who had wooed me was no gen-
tleman at alt, but a deserter from the
army as well as a fugitive from civil
Justice. He had a police record in
nearly every country in Europe.

"The matter was bushed up by the
authorities of the convent Nbt even
my parents knew of It. But Nikolas
met the man afterward and learned
the whole story. Now be threatens to
tell the count If I do not do Just as he
Wishes me to "

Tarzan laughed. "You are still but
a little girl The story that you have
told me cannot reflect in any way upon
jour reputation, and were ron not a
little girl at heart you would know it
Go to your husband tonight and tell
him the whole story just as you have
told It to me. Unless I am much mls-

than he had been since the peace and
tranquillity of his jungle had been
broken in upon by the advent^of the
marooned Porter party.

Sometimes D'Aruot accompanied him
on his visits to the De Coude home, for
he had long known both Olga and the
count Occasionally De Coude drop-
)ed in, but tbe multitudinous affairs

of bis official position and the never
ending demands of politics kept him
from home usually until late at night.

Rokoff spied upon Tarzan almost
constantly, waiting for tbe time that
be should call at the De Coude palace
at night, but in this he was doomed to
disappointment.

Finding that it seemed impossible to
trap Tarzan through any voluntary act

•he Found Herself Fact to Pace With
Nikola* Rokoff.

taken he will laugh at you for your
fears and take immediate steps to pnt
tbat precious brother of youis in pris-
on, where he belongs."

"I only wiab that 1 dared," she said,
"but I nm afraid."

As Tarran was leaving her a short
time later he wondered a little at the
clinging pressure of her hand at part-
Ing and tbe firm insistence with which
ebe exacted a promise from him that
be would call again on the morrow.

As tbe countess turned back into the
room after Tarzau's departure she
found herself face to face with Niko
las Rokoff.

"How long have you been here?" she
cried, shrinking away from him.

"Since before your lover came/' be
. answered with a nasty leer,

"Stop!" she commanded "How dare
you say such a thing to me—your sis-
tejl"

"Well, my dear Olga, If be IB not
your lover accept my apologies, but it
fa »ir> fault of vonrs tbat be Is not"
Tfne woman pat her bandit to ber
Mrs.

"1 will not tttfen. Ton are wicked

of bis own, Rokoff and Paulvitcu put
their heads together to hatch a plan
tbat would trap tbe ape man in all tbe
circumstantial evidence of a compro-
mising position.

For days they watched the papers as
well as tbe movements of De Coude
and Tarzan. At length they were re-
warded. A morning paper made brief
mention of a smoker that was to be
given on the following evening by the
German ambassador. De Coude's name
was among those of the invited guests.
If he attended this meant tbat he
weald be absent from bis borne until
after midnight

On tbe night of the banquet Paul-
Titch waited at the curb before the res-
idence of the ambassador, where be
could scan the face of each guest that
arrived. He bad not long to wait be-
fore De Coude descended from his car
and passed him. That was enough.
Paulvitch hastened back to his quar-
ters, where Rokoff awaited him. There
they waited until after 11, then Paul-
vitch took down the receiver of their
telephone. He called tbe number of
tbe apartments of Lieutenant D'Arnot

"M. Tarzan?
"Ah, yes, monsieur, this Is Francois

—in the service of the Countess de
Coude. Possibly monsieur does poor
Francois tbe honor to recall him—yes?

"Yes, monsieur I have a message,
an urgent message from the countess.
She asks that you hasten to her at
once—she Is In trouble, monsieur."

Paulvitch hung up the receiver and
turned to grin at Rokoff.

"It wilt take him thirty minutes to get
there. If you reach the German anr
bassador's in fifteen De Coude should
arrive at his home in about forty-8ve
minutes It all depends upon whether
tbe fool will remain fifteen minutes
after be finds tbat a trick ban been
played upon him, but unless I am mis-
taken Olga will be loath to let him go
Jn so short a time as that. Here is
the note for De Coude Hasten!"

Paulvitch lost no time in reaching the
German ambassador's. At the door he
handed the note to a footman. "This
is for tbe C&unt de Coude. It is very
urgent, Ton must gee that it is placet
in bis bands at once," and he droppec
a piece of silver Into tbe willing hand
of the servant Then he returned to
bis quarters.

A moment later De Coude was apol
ogfztng to bis boat ai he tore open the
enfelope. What be read left hi* face
white and U| hand trenbUmj:

M. le Oetmt de Cwde-On* who wfebet
.ill?

means to wacjT you Ifiaf tRT sanctify ot
your home Is this minute In Jeopardy.

A certain man who for months has been
a constant visitor tb?r« ^UT'"^}'̂
eence is now with your wit*. II yoU
at once to your countess' boudoir you will
find them together. A FRIEND.

Twenty minutes after Panlvitch bad
called Tarzau, Rokoff obtained a con-
nection with Olga'e private line. Her
tnuid answered the telephone, which
Was In the'countess' boudoir. „ . .

out uiaaauie iias, reuieu, atiia toe
maid in answer to Rokoff'a request to
tpeak with her.

"This is a very urgent message for
the countess' ears alone," replied Ro-
koff. "Tell her tbat she must arise
and slip something about her and come
to tbe telephone. I shall call up again
in five minutes." Then he hung up bis
receiver. A moment later Paulvitch
entered.

"The count has the message?" asked
Rokoff.

"He should be on his way to bis
home by now," replied Pnulvitch.

"Good! My lady will be sitting in
her boudoir, very much in negligee,
about non. In a minute tbe faithful
Jacques will escort M. Tarzan into her
presence without announcing bin). The
count will break Jn upon a very pretty
love scene in about fifteen minutes
from now. I think we bave planned
marvelously, my dear Alexis. Let us
go out and drink to the very good
health of M. Tarzan ID some of old
Plancon's unparalleled absinth, not for-
getting that the Count de Coude is one
of the best swordsmen in Paris and
by far tbe best shot in all France."

When Tarzan reached Olga's Jacques
was awaiting him at the entrance.

"This way, monsieur," he said and
led tbe way up the broad marble stair-
case. In another moment he bad open-
ed a door and, drawing aside a heavy
curtain, obsequiously bowed Tarzan
Into a dimly lighted apartment Then
Jacques vanished.

Across the room from Mm Taraan
saw Olga seated before a little desk
on which stood her telephone. She was
tapping impatiently upon tbe polished
surface of tbe desk. She bad not
beard him enter.

"Olga," he said, "wbat is wrong?"
She turned toward him with a little

cry of alarm.
"Jean!" she cried. "What are you

doing here? Who admitted you?
What does it mean?"

Tarzan was thunderstruck, but in an
Instant he realized a part of the truth.

"Tben you did not send for me,
Olga?"

"Send for you at this time of night?
Jean, do you think tbat 1 am quite
mad?"

"Francois telephoned roe to come at
once; tbat you were in trouble-and
wanted me."

"Francois? Who in the world is
Francois?"

"He said that he was in your serv-
ice. He spoke as though I should re-
call the fact"

"There is DO one by tbat name in my
employ. Some one has played a joke
upon you, Jean," and Olga laughed.

"t fear tbat it~may be a most sinister
'joke; Olga." he replied. "There is
more back ,of it than humor."

"Wbat do you mean? Tou dp not
think tbat"-

"Where is the count?" be Inter-
rupted.

"At tbe German ambassador's."
"This is another mote by yonr esti-

mable brother. Tomorrow the count
will bear of it. He will question tbe
servants. Everything will point to—
to what Rokoff wishes the count to
think."

"The scoundrel!" cried Olga. She
had arisen and come close to Tarzan.
where she stood looking up into his
face. She was very frightened. In
her eyes was an expression that the
hunter sees in those of a poor, terri-
fied doe—puzzled, questioning. Her
look, her attitude, her words were elo-
quent of tbe age old appeal of defense-
less woman to her natural protector-
man. Tarzan took one of tbe warm
little bauds in bis own strong one.
The act was quite involuntary and ai

are klHfnf dm, you are Wiling
him! Ob,'Jean, 700 are killing my
husband*

Tartaif was deaf with rage. Sudden-
ly he hurled the body to the floor, and,
placing his foot upon tbe upturned
breast, raised his head. Then through
the palace of tbe Count de Coude rang
the awesome challenge of the bull ape
that has made a kill. From cellar to
attic tbe horrid sound searched out the
servants and left them blanched and
trembling. Tbe woman in tbe room
Bank to ber knees beside the body of
her husband and prayed.

Slowly the red mist faded from be-
fore Tarzan's eyes. Things began to
take form—be was regaining tbe per-
spective of civilized man. His eyes fell
upon the figure of the kneeling woman.
"Olga," he whispered. She looked up.

most equally so was the instinct of
protection tbat threw a sheltering arm
around tbe girl's shoulders.

Tbe result was electrical. Never be-
fore had be been so close to her. In
startled guilt tbey looked suddenly into
each other's eyes and where Olga de
Coude should bave been strong she
was weak, for she crept closer into tbe
man's arms and clasped her own about
bis neck. And Tarzan of tbe Apes'
He took ber into his mighty arms and
covered her lips with kisses.

Raoul de Coude made hurried ex
cuses to bis host after be bad refcl the
note handed him by the ambassador's
butler. Never afterward could he re
call tbe nature of tbe excuses be made
Everything was quite a blur to him
up to tbe time that be stood on tbe
threshold of bis own borne. Tben be
became very cool, moving quietly am
with ciuitjoq. Fpr jsome inexplicable
reason Jacques had tbe door open be-
fore he was halfway to tb& steps. It
did not strike him at the time as being
unusual, though afterward be remark-
ed it.

Very softly he tiptoed up the stairs
and along tbp gallery to the door of
bis wife's boudoir. In his band was a
heavy walking stick—In bis heart mur-
der.

Olga was the first to see him. With
a hoirifled shriek she tore herself from
Tarzan's arms and tbe ape-man turned
just in time to ward with his arm a
terrible blow tbat De Coude had*aimed
at bis bead. Once, twice, three times
the heavy stick fell with lightning
rapidity and each blow aided in tbe
transition of the ape-man back to the
primordial.

With tbe low, guttural snarl of the
bul! ape be sprang for the Frenchman.
Tbe great stick was torn from hii
grasp and broken in two as though It
had been matchwood, to be flung aside
ai the now Infuriated beast charged
for bis adversary's throat.

Olga de Coude stood a horrified spec
tator to tbe terrible scene which en-
sued during tbe next brief moment,
then she sprang to where Tareati wa»
murdering her husband-choking tb<
life from him—shaking Mm M • tor
tier might stake t rat

Frantically she twre at Us great
lands. "Metktr of ««il" It* diet

>ho Tor* Herself From Taraan'i Arms.

expecting to see the maniacal light of
murder in tbe eyes above her. Instead
she saw horror and contrition.

"Oh, Jean!" she cried. "See what you
have done. He was my husband. I
oved him, and you bave killed him."

Very gently Tarzan raised the limp
form of tbe Count de Coude and bore
it to a couch. Then he put his ear to
the man's breast.

"Some brandy, Olga," be said.
She brought it, and together they

forced it between his lips. Presently
faint gasp came from tbe white lips.

The head turned, and De Coude
groaned.

"He will not dle.L' said Tarzan.
Thank God!"

"Why did you do It, Jean?" she
asked.

"I do not know. He struck me, and I
went mad. I have seen the apes of my
tribe do the same thing. I have never
told you my story, 01»a. It wouldjiare
been better had you known' it—this
might not bave happened. I never saw
my father. The only mother I ever
knew was a ferocious she ape., Until I
was fifteen I bad never seen a human
being I was twenty before I eaw a
white man. .A little,more than a year
ago I was a naked beast of prey in an
African jungle. Do not judge me too
harshly. Two years is too short a time
In which to attempt to work the change
In an individual that it has taken count-
less ages to accomplish in the white
race,"

"I do not judge you at all, Jean. The
fault is mine. You must go now. He
must not find you here When be re-
gains consciousness. Goodby."

It was a sorrowful Tarzan who walk-
ed with bowed head from the palace of
tbe Count do Coude.

Once outside big thoughts took defi-
nite shape, to the end that twenty min-
utes later be entered a police station
not far from the Rue Maule. Here he
found one of the officers with whom
be had had an encounter-several weeks
prcetius. The policeman was genuine-
ly glad to see again tbe man who had
90 roughly bandied him. After a mo
meut of conversation Tarzan asked if
he bad ever beard of Nikolas Rokoff or
Alexis Paulvitch.

"Very often indeed, moiisieur. Each
has a police record, and while there is
nothing charged against them now we
make it a point to know pretty well
where they may be found should the
occasion demand It Is only tbe same
precaution that we taken with every
known criminal. Why does monsieur
ask?'

"Tbey are known to me." replied1

Tarzan. "I wish to see M. Rokoff on'
a little matter of business. If you can
direct me tu hit lodging* 1 shall appre-
ciate it."

A few minutes later ber .bade tbe po-
liceman adieu and. with a slip of paper
ID bis pocket bearing a certain address
in a semirespectable quarter, he walk-
ed briskly toward the nearest taxi
stand

Rokoff and Paulvitcb baff returned to
their rooms and were sitting talking
over the probable outcome of tbe even-
ing's events. Tbey had telephoned to
tbe offices of two of tbe morning pa-
pers, from which tbey momentarily ex-
pected representatives to hear the first
report of the scandal tbat was to stir
social Paris on tbe morrow.

A
CHAPTER VI.

A Duel.
HEAVY step sounded on the stair-

way. "Ah. but these newspaper
men are prompt!" exclaimed
Rokoff, and as a knock fell

upon the door of their room, "Enter,
monsieur."

The «miie of welcome froze upon tbe
Etonian's face as be looked Into tbe
bard, gray eyes of bis visitor.

"Name of a name!" be shouted,
•fringing to bis feet "What bring*
you beret"

"Sit down!" said Tartan so low that
the men could barely catch tbe wot*,
tort ID * tone tbat broogbt .Bokott to
hta chair and keot Panlvltch ta kit. ̂
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IS Full of
Rich Goodness—

BETTER THAN EVER
ALWAYS BEST

CENTLIVRE
BOCK BEER

At All
BARS and CAFES
Send a Case Home

C, L, CENTLIVRE, ??£

The Old HO CCDDIC Expert
Ulli rCnRIO SpecialistReliable

I AM AGAINST HfGH AND EXTOR-
TIONATE FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

It matten not what your ailment ia,
nor who has treated it, if it % curable,
my many years' experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

I _ simply want the opportunity of
treating every man in this vicin-
ity who is getting discouraged because
other doctors and treatments have not
benefited. I know when I cure such suf-
ferers they will be so thankful they will
send>their friends to me for treatment
(vet* Cured In the cure of'Blood Pol*

- son, Diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder and Prostate, Acute and Chronic
Acquired Diseases, Nervous Debility, and
thoSte weakened conditions that unfit so
maa$.,for activity, I have perfected meth-
ods -which to me have been marvelous In
their1 faults. Varicocele, ; Hydrocele,

. Stricture, Piles, Fissure, Fistula, cured
without a severe surgical operation or
suffering or keeping you from busines*.

Dr. Ferris has devoted more'than 18 TEARS-of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the experi-
ence and experience is what counts in curing chronic diseases.

My Fees In Uncompli- fifi Aj* CMC! WHY PAY
cated Cases 9O fO «PlO MORE

for inferior treatment when you can get the very best medical atten-
tion at a fee of from ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF that charged by
other specialists? Remember that you: are not asked to pay for any
experiments or any failure," If your case will not yield to my treat-
ment I can ascertain that at Jhe first examination, and will frankly tell
you no ,and give you advice how to take care of yourself. Tou make
no mistake by submitting your case to me immediately. Call today
and you will be on the road to health tomorrow. Those who are not
getting results-elsewhere, cali^and see wbat an experienced specialist
can do. If you are in need* iSfltellable treatment, come to me and be
cured.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours—9 to 6 Daily;

Evenings, 7 to 8 ?xtsept Tuesday and Friday. Sundays, 9 to 1

DR.C.S.FERRISlu8CaUloimSt

DR. C. 8. FERRIS. -
The Doctor Who Sees and
Treats Each Case Person-
ally; No Assistants.

Opp. Cathedral

TDK CHICKENI ma FOUNTAIN
4 SANITARY Drinking Fountain and Feeder-can be

used for Chick-Feed at well as water—I
cleaned and Chicks cannot drown.

AT

H, PFEIFFER & SON CO, 1«E!
107-109 E. Columbia St.

and
-484 —

Dr. W. a DINGSi

THE WAYNE MEDICAL SPECIALIST
The Leading Specialist in Fort Wayne for all

Acute, Chronic, Private, Skin and Nervous Dis-
eases and Rheumatism.

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted
HOURS-9-12 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.; Evenings, 7-8;

Sundays, 9-12 Only.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE

20 West Berry Street Phone 3270

THE BEST BICYCLE
WHY?

Guaranteed to run over '1% easier
than any other bicycle made. It has
a special hanger in a class by itself.
Awarded first prize at St. Louis
world's fair.

We also have one of the best tir«*
made. Why? Because the factory
guarantees it against punctures. Price,
only $3.50.

We have all grades of bicycle tires
to suit your purse.

We take car* ojt alt adjustments.

A. J. ROUSSEY
129- Ea«t Main 3tr«t Port Wayne

MONEY
2 PER MONTH
on your furniture, pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loans in
all parts of the city and sur-
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

4VBB7 DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential.
if you can't come to office
phone or write and our agent
will .call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN DO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899 1

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Waba*h Valley Lines"

Effective Nov. 3, 191*

Wett* Bound Trains Leave
S:lo A. If.
7:10 A. M.*
1:00 A. M.
•:10 A. M.*

10:90 A. M,
11:80 A. M.
1:10 P. M.*

South- Bound
, 1:90 A. M.*
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.*
1:00 A. M.

18:00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
1:00 P. U.*

i:00 P. 11
4:00 P. II,
1:30 P. M*
1:00 F. If.
7:80 P. M.
1:00 P. M.

11:10 P. M.

Trains Leave
3:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
1:00 P. It
t:00 P. M.*
9:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.*

10:00 P. M.*
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 9:10
*v tn., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for Indianapolis.

•Limited trains.
Phone, 219 J. F. Beber.jAflcni

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, low*v *

CHIROPRACTOR
Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Hours—-10 to 12 A. M.. 2 to 5

P. M., «:30 to 7:30 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other" Hours by Appoint-
ment

The Kind We Do
Distinctive and modem plumbing

is >t&V greatest > single < addition to
the toeauty and, convenience jbf your
Home. The sense of luxury and
comfort afforded by such plumbing
is far :ln excess of Its cost

> THELOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
608 Clinton Street Phone 1661

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF euoa
(Tteke Bkvator)

OrmdoBte of Klrluvlllt, Mo.
OlMMt* end Deformities Treatttf

1B2>

If***
HOME PHONES

Residence W*

E* W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

I use Gregory's Spinal Concussot
and Belsland stretching machine In
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment Consultation and extunl-
IU CalttMrajSt. People's Trust Bldg

tone. 2SM

A Woman's Dollar is Bigger
The average woman gets more for her money thaif the

average man (Joes—her dollar has a greater purchasing power.
Women are the best readers of advertising we have.
Is there not a direct connection of cause and effect be-

tween these two factst
"Woman has proved for herself that it pays to know what

is being offered before she btiys.
She knows what her Collar is worth and she means to get

the most for it.
She finds the advertising one of the most interesting and

helpful features of her daily newspaper.

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, S39 Bracken-

ridge, Phone 1841

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELCHiNf)
Undertakers & Embalmerj

821-223 East Washington Boulevard
Best pf service at rmsoabU

prices. Private ambulance. Offio*
—Home pboae ft;, **

^bmMtaMM*.

Use the Hem Want Column

Hanson, Fowler and
Bteord Bicycle*,
182,00 to 140.00

Bloyclt Tires, $1,M
to $5.00

Broiltti * Brttini,
136 & Colombia 8ft,

Ayer^s Sarsaparilla
NoakohoL

A* Yew Ogtor.
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